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“ a

ket. | men when they become the proud

P. LL. Livexcoon, } ilitor and Publisher. athers of their firstborn. It’s a daugh-
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Buitered at the Postofiice nt IkLick, Pa,"| William MeKinley...... .. 10. tenders its congratulations to Mr. and|

2s mail matter of the Sceond class. ror¥ice PRESIDENT. ork Mrs. Johnston. |
Theodore Roosevelt... .New York. rods . : ; oa

pe = BUS th sa This being a Presidential campaign |

s=erviption Rates. Biante Ticket, | year, politics naturally take up most of |

5 published every Thursday, at
t the follow- FOR AUDIT

Edmund B. Hardenbergh..

the average newspaper’s space. It will |

not be Ic r, until “Mack” and

“Teddy”
tors will devote most of their space to |

Somerset, Co, Pa GENERAI    r, howeve .Wayne. pan] Spot.cash in adyane©... 8.25%
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are elected, after which edi-
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small a | < { This is the season when mothers are |
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spotc¢ ashinvanes  
| printing local and general news.

  

months or less alarmed on account of croup. It is
cured by One Minute Cough

h children like to take. Mill-

r & Shaler.

2¢ i r Ticket,
a n vane These rates and| County 4

Lerms will by Nwd to.

 

CONGRESS. | Cure, whic

Alvip Evans.................Cambria. |
Advertising Rat 1 . 1

| ASSEMBLY. Rev. Homer S. May, who located here

 

recently to preach for the St. John’s |

| Reformed congregation, was a welcome

..Somerset. |

Meyersdale.
wwgeontz..0
S.A. Kendall......

 

{ caller at Ture Star office a few daysRECTOR.

 

ept on | S.J. Somerset township. ago. The editor was not in at the time,

but we invite Rev. May to call again,as

2d. Coleman...... Somerset township

|

we would like to become acquainted
with him.

|

i JURY COMMISSIONER.
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As we are away late in getting out
| our paper this week, owing to reasons

CARDS OF stated elsewhere in our columns, we

| find it useless to print the program for
will be

  

| this week's MeKinley and Roosevelt

| Club meeting. It is likely that the1 rtiserents will be ran and cl
for iy ared discontinued
No wdvertisement wii be

than 25 cents.

 

taken for less meeting will be in session by the time
our paper is being mailed.

 

New houses are being built for the

following named citizens of this bor-
ough: John Tedrow, C. M. May, Jeff.

Smearman, Henry Smearman avd Ar-
thur Sharp. That’s right, gentlemen,

for this town needs many more new
dwellings. Any man of moderate
means who erects a house in Salisbury
is worth more to the town than the

men who havepiles of

 

money and use
There will be public meetings held ol 1d

with and raw
at the various places on the day and |!
date designated below, under the aus- interest on.

pices of the Republican County Com- | Torturing skin eruptions, burns and
mittee, of Somerset county, and the | sores are soothed at once and prom ptly

Sh Ai Buon healed by applying DeWitt’s W itch|
public is cordially invited to attend. | Hazel Salve, the “best known eure for |
Good speakers will be in attendanceto | piles. Beware of worthless counter-

enlighten the public upon thequestions | fei Miller & Shaler.

of the day. A silver medal has been awarded to

The following are the places and the Columbia Phonograph Company by |
dates selected for these meetings: | the National Export Exposition, which

Coal Run—Thursday, October 18, at | was held in Philadelphia, last year.
7 o'clock p. m. | This medal constitutes the highest

Windber—Friday, October 19, at 7 | award conferred, and the committee
o’clock p. m. | says: “The delay has been caused by

Salisbury—Saturday, October 20, at | thedesire of the management to make
7 o'clock p. m. a medal that will bear comparison with

Hooversville—Tuesday, October 23, | the best ever given as an award by any
at 7 o'clock p. m American Exposition, and that should

Shanksville—Wednesday. October 24, || be a worthy sample of the progress of
at 1 o'clock p. m. American art in this direction.”
Berlin—Wednesday, October 24, at 7 | Mr. EW

it only to shave notes  m
m
s
C
D

|
step into our clegantly

~
~

|
cquipped Clothing room

and see finest and most

 

complete stock of Cloth:

ing in Somerset county,

PRIGES THE LOWEST,
a 3

Seasongood, the new su-

perintendent of the American Analine
and Extract Works, of this place, call-
ed at Tine Star office a few days ago to

add his name to our large and rapidly

growing list of subscribers. The editor
| is sorry he wasn’t in at the timeto get
| acquainted with the new superintend-

' ’

NEVERSDALIE, Ph.

RIENT
THREE TL110G0

o'clock p. m.
Meyersdale—L‘riday, October 26. at 7 |

o'clock p. m.
Somerset—Saturday, October 27, at 71

o’cloek p. m.
Trent—Monday, October 29, at 1

o’clock p. m.
Petersburg—Tuesday, October 30, at

7 o'clock p. m.
Rockwood—Thursday,

at 7 o'clock p. m.
Jenner—Saturday,

o’clock p. m.
For the names of the speakers at

these various meetings, and other in- |

formation, see hand bills.
By order of

  

 

  
ent, who is evidently a good man, judg-

{ ing from his name.

||

|
|

November 1, |ike our town and enjoy himselfhere,

 

and we belieye he will, for the name

WHEEL November 3, at 1 Seasongood seems to indicate a man

whois Livengoodat all times.

Feelings of safety pervade the house
hold that uses One Minute Cough Cure,
the only harmless remedy that pro-

duces immediate results. It is infalli-
ble for colds, croup and all

throat and lung troubles. 1t will pre-

 

11. IF. Bagrrox, coughs,

 

 
  

    

   

        

  
  

 

    

 

Chairman Republican County Com. | consumption. Miller & Shaler.

Somerset, Pa., Oct. 16, 1900. ol :
a There is always a demand for a great

{makes traveling genuine enjoyment. No £&sr IC IAL DRIVES on hn | sacred song. “The Palms,” “The Holy

horse to harness and feed. Nosteamto ets, Comforts, Yarns, Flannels and Un- | and others have been sung by

generate. No elect ¥ to store. Justa derwear. . hn ey thousands. Next Sunday, September 21
gallon of gasolene and off you go on a 50 tf ELk Lick Sureny Co. 3 it by ;

mile trip, at 2 20-mile-an-hourclip—if you —- ! The Philadelphia Press will give free

  

say so. As easily me

horse and a good deal more reliable.
Propelled by the famou. sr motor—im-
ported from france. Price with fuil
equipment, $450. Let us mail you the

details.

ged as a gentle See a woman in another column pick
ing grapes for Speer’s wines. Read a 11
about it. Excellent for weakly persons
andthe aged, particularly for females.

Endorsement of Speer’s Win_s by |

|

to its readers Arthur Trevelyan’s mag-
nificent “Choir Celestial,” one of the

most beautiful songs ever written. This
supplement is in regular sheet music
size, ready to be placed on the music
rack. It=has a superbly ornamental
frontispiecein six colors, which is b

  

N.Y. Board of Health on Wine.

WALTHAM MFG. CO.,

|}|

or
ORIENT BICYCLES
ORIENT MOTOR BICYCLES V/ALTHAM, |

Janes of the New York Board of
Health, says:

“I take pleasure in testifying to the
panba 7 the wine produced | the finest piece of sheet musie, both as
y Alfred Speer recommend it as a ae \

| LO 8 ratce jue ie com
superior wine for the sick and debilita- | to appearance and quality of the co

  rH

Frankly, this is
 

tiful enough to frame.

ORIENT AUTOGOS
ORIENT AUTOMOBILES MASS  
   
 

ted.” The Port and Burgundy have no position, ever given away to the public,

, equal | and it is yours, absolutely free, withA v ~ equal, | 3 : ,

deren ALWAYS... Soo > =... ..bnexi Sonday’s Press; It will be well

L&EYOU WILL ALWAYS FIND | 2
| to order next

Y NJ . our store filled with customers, but

i : AD! your turn comes next.
|

<4 4d . tf. Ei x Lick Sgeery Co.

Sunday’s Press in ad-

vance.IN THL

Jeffery’s store is foremogt for

 DeWiit’s

Salve will heal a burn and
stop the pain at once. It will cure
eczema and skin diseases and ugly

: : wounds and sores. [It is a certain cure
sonable price. JON Serna. for piles : tounterfeits may be offered

=r you. See that you get the original De-
NOTICE. ire voter: Hod) sve, Nix

|
| It is well to know that

|

|
|

|

LADIES, I have openel mystore in Shaler.
|
|
1

|
|

|
|

Witch Hazel

LEGANE COOTS POR SATE1 | Nien fase!
have foie sale several very fine thor- |
ouslibred Game Cocks to sell at a rea-

   

pure, fresh Groceries, Canfee-

 

Tobacco, (igars, Fish-  tionery,

Station-

 

ing Tackle, Notions, the Dively "Building and havefor sale a

ery,ere” | large assortment of Trimmed Hats—

i
|

=z BEST GOODS... x cheap—prices are from $1.50 to

1 INC Ld ) -t ACLowest 7: Prices

We will also take orders at the

store for

I don’t keep goods of any

retrimming your old hats.

Please leave orders early in the week, |

kind, but 1 sell them in great
variety and quantity

this week very limited, as we put in

nearly all of Monday and Tuesday mov-

ing our household effects, etc,
Gay street to Grant street, having pur-

i
a

so you can get them done by last of : |
week. chased the Bonheimer or Rebecca

Thanking you for past patronage.and | Walker property and taken possession
hoping for a continuance of same, Iam | fhe

“ours Truly
tf Mans.

&THE PLACE TO GET YOUR many good neighbors up on Gravel
a, | Coats and Capes, Overcoats and Cloth- | Hill. We must say that we have never

J 1 JEFFERY Opposi Ing is | lived at a place where our lot was cast

Je 1. ’
fo tf.{ p 9 neighborly

= a a : . is. class of people than we had around us

SALISH RY, PA. LOCAL AND AL NEWS. up on Gay street.
| were sorry to bid them adieu

i

| 20 : > were nevP. O'ROURKE. | in a home of our own, we were never-

EiLk Lick Sceery Co.
among a more clever and

 

GENER consequently we

 

 

. Good

JFoxtablished 1:53.

PS. HAY,
Mr. G. Santo Panzeea, Salisbury’s

|

neighbors are more to be desired than

Italian fruit merchant, this week mov-

ed to Somerset.

| purple and fine linen. May God bless
| all of our old neighbors, and may we

—DEALER IN— | find all our new ones as desirable a |
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Musser, of Ber-

were the guests of Mr. Silas A. |HS : oy 1 4X Hn os Mr. |° ry —r— «4 ’ Ore
I3 [¢ x OO] = Wagner and family last Sunday. wore,

NT No other pills ean equal DeWitt’s
~N otions, Little Early Risers for promptness.cer-
£1 t 1C tainty and eiliciency. Miller & Shaler.
Aas Ail OPS,

‘Boots and Shoes,

(PNT TIAG
GROC ERI a,

QUEENSWARE, TOBACCO,

CIGARS,

class to live among as the old ones

Do not get scared if your heart

troubles you. Most likely you suffer
from indigestion. Kodol

the worn out stomach perfect rest. It
is the only preparation known that
completely digest 1 classes of foods;

that is whyit cures the worst cases of
indigestion and stomach trouble after
everything else has failed. It may be
taken in all conditions and cannot help
but do you good. Miller & Shaler.

We are late going to press this week,

owing to moving our household effects
from Gay street to a newplace of resi-

dence on Grant street.

 

Mr. Henry Loechel, proprietor of the

well known Valley house, sold his hot
air apparatus to Dr. H. W. Delozier. A In

steam heating plant is now being put

into the Valley house.

  
1 conciseness of statement, in the

Fic, | thoroughness with which the ground

SAT IEBURY. PA | has been covered, The Biggle Books

Foran The best method of cleansing the liv-

|

have won praises on every hand. The

| er is the use of the famous little pills

i

|

|

 

I lhe Taiy 1 boiled-down, common-sense, cream not

known as DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. <k3 3] 1 i + ta: + |skim milk method, which characterizesMiller & | ie :

 

   

    

50 YEARS’

EXPERIENCE
Easy to take. Never gripe. ; :

a = the pages of the Farm Journal has been

carried out in their preparation. For
Owing to the absence of the pastor

Rev. 1. A. Hazlett, who will be in Un-

{ jontown, Pa., over Sunday, there will

mechanical effect no expense or pains

have been spared, and the hig fin-I {

 

 

 

| ished paper, the beautiful illust:

be no preaching at the Brethren church,

neither morning nor evening, on Sun-

day, Oct. 21st.
| he handsome cloth binding, make

| |these books models of the printer's art.

| One night last week Chris Bower The color work in the Berry, Poultry

got into a serap with several of our :
young men who interfered in a little

trouble that arose between Bower and a
R.BSheppard, Those homeis complete

1

never been at-

1y book selling for

No farm or rar

ithont Judge B

and noone intere
rd to let

out sharing in the help-

 

and Cow Books 1

tempted before in «

  

resonable price al   
raynot po Ww

Seienfic
eu
year: Four mm

MUNNi

who witnessed |
that if it hadn’t |gle’s Books,

re old Duteb |th ¢

day go by

 

    

  

 

   

sted in

 

  
  can aff another

 

ip the whole

Branch Office. £25

  

{ Cure in my prs

| when they

{ ed church at 9.30 a. m.

We hope he will |

Our time for newspaper work was |

from |

same. While we are glad to be|

theless very sorry to part with our |

| the excellent type and press work, and|

t

I ful things with which their pages are |

 

filled® Pay $40 for a farmlibraryot

than this and you will not have more
value. The price is 50 cents, by mail;

 

son Co., Philadelphia.

Dr. W. H. Lewis,
writes, “I am us

address the publishers, Wilmer Atkin- |

{    
Lawrenceville,
Kodol Dyspeps 1

ice among seve

cases of indigestion and find it an or
mirable remedy.” Many hundreds of |
physicians de pend upon ne use of Ko-!
dol Dyspepsia C ure in stomach troubles,
It digests what you eat, and allows you|

to eat all the good food you need, pro- |
viding you donot overload your stom- |
oah. Gives instant relief and a per- |
amnent cure. Miller & Shaler. |

 

  

  

 

One day last week there was asort of |

international war between here and|

West Salisbury. James Conley and |

Thomas Fallon were on their way home
met a gang of fifte

twenty Slavs who were

 

out on a spree. |
| court roc

 

he Somerset Herald seems to be in
gh glee over the fact that Joe Pa-

s, of Windber, walked out of the
court room and made his escape while
he was on trial for murder. The Her-

ald regards the whole thing as very
funny, because the Sheriff ’s office is |
under the complete control of the Scull
ring, and when county officials play in-

| to the pockets of the said ring, the
Herald, their family organ, condones
2'l loose official aets. In speaking of

this affair, the Somerset Standard says .

As was briefly stated in the Stand-
ard last week, the jury in the Windber
murder ¢case brought in a verdict of
guilty of voluntary atsani ton but

it only applied to ten of the defendants,
the court having instructed the jury

| that the man who { red from t! Ie 7

n on Tuesday evening could
not be included in the finding. The |

  

Laughs at Official Locseness. |

|

|
|

     

One of the Slavs, Conley informs us,
pushed him off the sidewalk, and James
did not take kindly to the insult. He |

 

promptly knocked the offender down, | |
whereupon the whole gang set upon |
our two hardy young Irish friends, and |
the worst of it was the Slavs all sailed|
into the affray with knives. However,
the two robust descendants of Erin's |

ile were equal to the occasion and in-n- |

flicted much punishment on the “Bo- |

hunks,” received none ini

return. Conley had his vest literally

cut to pieces, but the way he knocked
down and piled up the “Bohunks” is
said to have been almost equal to the
good fighting our old friend Sampson

did with the jaw bone of an ass. Con-
ley says there are a few fellows around
here who are taking up for the “Bo-
hunks,” and he adds that he ean whip

their sympathizers as well as all the
“Bohunks” they bring before him for a

fair, square fisticuff.

while they

Eg =

Reformed Church Services.

Sunday school at St. John's Reform-
Preaching at

7 p.m. All are invited.

  

merset Bazoo, which looks very

lightly (for reasons that must be ap- |
parent) upon official loosenessthat per-
mits thechief defendant in a murder

lk out of the court room and
escape, says: “The escape of one of the
defendants has been the cause of more

or less amusement to those nequainied
with his leave taking.” If the Sheriff’

were not at present under absor
lute control of the editor of the Bazoo
you would hear an entirely different
story. With the Bazoo it is not a ques-
tion of letting a prisoner go, but a
question *of who let him go. If it
amuses the Bazoo to see a prisoner
charged with murder walk out of the
court room under the very eyes of the
Sheriff and make his escape, it must
be thoroughlytickled over the success-
ful escape of a prisoner sentenced to
be hanged. This sort of business may

be very amusing to the Bazoo, but we
do not think that the people of the
county will find anything in it to laugh

   

oflice

 

Joe Palinkas, the prisoner who es-
caped, has not yet been captured. He
may have gone to join Milt Sheets. The
ten convicted men have not been sen-
tenced, because they have applied for
a newtrial. They will probably be held
in jail till the next term of court.

—-— =

Meyersdale News. 
Rev. Homer S. May, Pastor.

Bank Pays 3 per cent. Interest.

The First National Bank of Frost-

burg, Maryland, which is a designated

Depository of the United States Govern-
ment, pays three (8) per cent. interest

on moneyleft with themfor deposit.

tr.
~~

WILL LECTUREIN SALISBURY.

A Noted Man Will Entcrtain Our

People on Oct. 26 and 27th.

We take great pleasure in bringing
before our citizens Mr. George Taylor

Lee, a nephewof the famous Confeder-

ate General Robert IK. Lee, as an enter-

tainer of rare merit.

Realizing that the minds of our peo-
ple are positive and ask to be fed on

pictures of real life, on positive infor-
mation about actual things—that the
tired, busy man, or woman, does not
seek amusement or recreation in that

which demands mental labor, though

willing and ready to receive and re-
tain knowledge that comes through

amusement and recreation; Mr. Lee,

by means of short descriptions and

scraps of narrative, by anecdotes, by
reproductions of dialect, songs and ac-
tual or typical occurrences, impr
upon his hearers truthful and realistic
pictures and information of and about
the old slave’s home, treatment, con-

duet, thought, language, musie, joke,

superstition, religion and life. The
listener is only asked to receive what is
injected into his mind in a solution of
humor, pathos and truth; and his in-

tellectunl organs are given the light
work of digesting intellectual food, so

efliciently prepared, aided bysuch
erful stimulants to digest as the
of Mirth and cordial of Laughter.

Therefore, as we have provided for
you a delightful intellectual treat, w
confidently hope that you will accord
Mr. Lee a large audience and a hearty
welcome. Tie MANAGEMENT.

 

 

pow-

wine

Bolt of Lightning Strack a Man and
Melted the Money in His Pockets.

The story of J. J.

struck by lightning at Somerset in

1883, was revived by

 
Jerkebile, who was

a publication in

one of the Uniontown papers last week.
ilis escape from instant death was most

remarkable and the events connected
with it are still fresh in the minds of

Mr. Berkebile was| the older residents.
| standing in the doorway leading into |
Picking’s livery stable, watching a

| heavy rain, when he was struck by the

| bolt and knocked over in an insensible
state. He was picked up and carried
to his office at the ten-pin alley, where
the residence of Mrs. Oliver Knepper

now stands, and given medical treat- |

ment.

et about twenty silyer

quarters and half-dollars, and in anoth-

er pocket he had some nickles
Every piece of thesilver

| was moreorless defaced. Somepieces
melted enough to stick together. On

others the points of stars only were

coins, dimes,

and a

silver watch.

melted off. Of the ones that were so

slightly defaced there is no evidence, |
on them, of where the melted silver

went; but in three pieces that
together the weight of the mass sl   

The electric current soldered a nickel

on the lower parc of his watch ease so

| of the eap of the watch before it would |
Dyspepsia |

Cure digests what you eat and gives
pull loose.

Mr. Berkebile still carries the watch

the nickel attached to it, and takes
pride in showing the relic, but he can-

| not relate his experience without a

shudder. le has recovered from all
injuries caused by the shock except his

hearing, which is still somewhat de-

fective in oneear.

Mr. Berkebile is engaged in theliv-
ery business at Masontown, Payette
county.—Somerset Standard.

W. C.T. U. Meeting.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the home

of Miss Clara Wahl, October 22. Fol

lowing is the program:
Devotional exercises.

Reading—Lottie Meager.

k—Mrs. Keren Wahl,

Recitation—Miss Ruth Wellley.

Singing.

  
  

 
Report of Supt. of Scientific Temper-

ance Instruction.

Essay—Mrs. Lydia Shaw.
Reading of minutes

Roll eall.
New business,

Report of Program Commitlee
Doxolog

 

 Adjournment,

At the time he had in one pock- |

stuck|

ghtly |

exceeds the weight of the three coins. |

tightly that it would pull a piece out |

Oct. 16th.—Love feast was held in the
German Baptist church, Saturday eve-
ning last, and was very largely attend-

ed.

Rev. Ger. II. Vibbert, an eminent

temperance lecturer from Massachu-
setts, gave a series of lectures here last
week, meetings being held on the

street and in the different churches.
Mr. John Koustanzer, of Pittsburg,

was the guest of the Misses Olinger,

Broadwaystreet, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Garey, of Ne-

braska, who have been visiting friends
and relatives here for the past month,
returned home yesterday, accompanied

by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Olinger.
A number of people from Pittsburg

took advantage of the excursionto visit

friends here.
Mr. Geo. T. Campbell spent Sunday

with frie: in Cumberland, Md.
   

free trade and free silver party. And

as Mr. Lincoln used to say, that re-
minds me of a little story. |
One of our excellent missionaries and

his good wife went to an island in
Polynesia about fifty years ago. The
stayed there sixteen years and their
work was wonderfully successful. They
found a tribe of savages. They left a
tribe of civilized, Christian people, in-
dustrious and temperate, “clothed and

in their right minds.”
The incident which illustrates my

point occurred during the first year of Capital Stoel
their residence on the island. A chief :

 

"First National Bank
<n.(OF FROSTBURG, MD.=

“

’
eed480,000.00,k and Surplus Fund....

posits OY

ti

iiaee$365,000.00,
clothed in sunshine and nothing else Dc pos 1 {over)...... ngretastnns drier, usns $ e ’ a

called on the missionaries. They treat- United States Deposits.........cieeienineneiieinnenneeee.. $50,000.0

ed him politely, but as he left the house Associ (Over). iilniinRRR.$560,000.00, the missionary followed him and said:
“Chief, we are glad tosee you and want
you to come again, but in my country |

men wear clothes and my wife is not |
accustomed to see men without cloth-
ing. The next time you come to see |

us, won’t you please put on a little

clothing, one or two garments at least?” |
The chief promised compliance. A

few days after, he entered the mission-
aries’ home with a satisfied smile on
his face, saying, “Me all right now.”
He had on a shirt collar and a pair of

socks.

My son, Mr. Bryan and his friends

arc badly deceived if they think that
their “imperialism” collar and ‘*‘mili-

tarism” socks will hide the free trade
and free silver nakedness of the Demo-
cratic party from the gaze of the Amer-
ican people. 1

By the way, speaking of “militarism,”

I advise you always to wateh with sus-
picion any man or any party that is
afraid of the United States army. Our
armyis a volunteer army of as gallant
men as the sun ever shone upon. They
are defenders andthe protectors of our
persons and property. IHard-working,

uncomplaining, brave and faithful,they
follow the flag through summer’s sun
and winter's storms, through tropical

jungles and the dangers of fever and

Three Per Cent. Interest Paid on Deposits.

Drafts on all parts of the world.
Aceount invited.

pondence given prompt and careful at-
f individuals and fi

   

Deposits sent by mail and a

tention.

This bank is the only United States depository in the ¢ ieorge’s Creek Valley.

rday nights from 7 to 10 o'clock

ROBERDEAU ANNAN, CASHIER.
Bank open

MARX WINELAND, PrESIDENT.

WHERE, |
ares & Livencoods,
OF COURSE!

Men's, Boys’

A fine assortment of Trousers, elegantlytail-

  

 

An immense stock of and Children’s

Clothing.

ored, made in New York, and will ccmpare favorably

with those you buy fromthe best tailors. We guarantee

themto fit.

of battle for you and me and for their :

country’s sake. If a man is a good, nN .
law-abiding citizen he has no reason to % 5

be afraid of an American soldier. b 3 | 3

1 was one, my father was one, my
grandfather was one, and my great-
grandfather was one, and I feel like
taking off my hat to every soldier 1

meet. And whenever I find a man who
is afraid of the “tyranny” of our gal-
lant little army, I feel like asking him

1t is a small

army for so great a nation, and the in-
troduesion of “militarism” in this cam-
paign shows that our Democratic

friends are hard up for an issue.
Your Farner.

Men’s Winter Tans, Patent Leather,

Box Calf, Willow Calf, Vici Kid, ete.

At the same store is where the best Men’s Working
Shoes are women. We

have themin all the best, fanciest and most subtantial

They consist of

Patent Enamel,

shoes forbought, also the best

what he has been doing.
makes.

children like to have their

the real thing,”

Here is where the school

shoes bought. “They are is what the

boys and girls say.
- — =

Miss Jani Yarmax has just complet-

ed a bieyele ride from Mew York to
icago, covering the distance in 204

   
     Mr. G. 1. Padgett, of Wilmerding,

Pa., and E. E. Padgett, of Pittsburg,
came out on the excursion, Sunday, to

| visit theirsisters, Mrs. J. BR. Campbell,

and Mrs. R. A.
bath evea
A great many drunks were seen on

our streets, Somanynight. C.X. JM.

 
rand R._ paitinen Rally.

There will be a grand Republican
Coal Run, this evening, and

another in lay’s opera house,

day evening at 7.30 o'clock
Hon. W. II. Koontz, lon. 8. A. Ken-

dell, F. J. Kooser, ¥sq., and David Sny-

der are billed as the speakers for these
occasions, and it goes without saying

that all who come will hear some ex-

cellent speeches.
Musie will be furnished at Coal Run

by the Boynton Cornet Band, and at
Salisbury by the Salisbury Cornet Band.

Everybody, regardless of political af-
filintions, should attend these meetings

and hear the issues of the present cam-
from a

oint by honest, candid and logie-

rally at
Satur-

 

 

discussedpaign tepublican

 

al reasone

 

The speakers will hew
i give you facts, but they

will abuse no man in his honest con-

 te the line anc

vietions.

Tarn out, Republicans, Demoerats,

Prohibitionists, Populists, Socialists and
everybody, for you will hear speeches
worth listening to and pondering over.

- —-—

Another Word to the Ladies.

We understand there arestill a few

ladies in Salisbury and vieinty who
| dlid not take advantage of our recent

offer to send an elegant silver-plated

 

 

sugar shell absolutely free of chargeto

| any married lady who would simply
| ‘ask for it, go we will renew the offer for
| a short time only. We sell these shells

|rregularly at forty cents each. Retail
| jowelers ask fifty to seventy-five cents
| for such goods. They are exquisitely
beautiful creations in high-gradesilver

| plate. To further advertise our ware
| we will send one, postpaid, to every

{ married lady who has not received one.
| This announcement should be cut out

|

 

| and returned to us with your request
| (This is Dnportant). Also please en-

close a stamp or two to help paycost of
| mailing. Varrey AMMra. Co,

Morgan and Harrison Sts.,

QUAKER

 

Chieago.

10-18-1901.

DEAR BOY LETTER—NO. 5.

My Dear

Democrats insist that

 

imperialism and

paramount issuesmilitarism are the

of this campaign.”
The reason, my son, is very plain,

Our Democratic friends are pushing

| these things to the front because there
isn’t anything else for them to talk

{ about this year. All the rest of their
| powder has been burnt once and won't
| even fizzle this year. Their platform
| denounces the Dingley tariff bill, but

they do not wish to meet us before the
people on that issue. The hard times

under the Wilson bill and the present
prosperity under our protective tariff
furnish an object lesson which n akes

it uphill business to argue free trade

t

this year.

Their

gold standard legislat ion and demands
free coinage of silver at the ratio of 16

platform also denounces the

to 1. But that powder was burnt four
years ago and events have shown the

falsity of their predictions.

Theyare like the boy who when beat-
en playing marbles 8, “Let's play

Beaten on tariff and

the money question, they want to play

 

something else.”

“militarism” awhile. Their lack of any

 

; responsible for the eon-  

 

the sj re of “imperial-

But wl ; are not talking about

{ree trade » silver. the people are not going {o to wget that they are the

Lewis, returning Sab-

Boy—You ask why the |

 

According to the Chicago Amer- DAVISSON ARMSTRONG, President. FRANK WATTS, Cashier.

ict he carried a revolver of large | THOMAS HUMBERTSON, Vice President.

| caliber for defense, but she had no oc-

} \. { <4 I {
The Tens Ml Jona! Dill,

met between New York and Chicago

casion to use it. She met but one

Maryland.
had she made the same trip at any |

|

|

  

 
naturally

manytramps Miss Yatman would have
 Frostburg,

time during the last Democratic ad-

ministration.

tramp and he was inoffensive.” the |

Capital Stock, Sa0.000.00. Surplus, $36,000.00,

| question arises as to how

Three per cent. interest allowed on special dey Drafts issued
- 5

For only $2.00, cash in advance, you J08its.

can get the New York Thrice-a-Week
Tribune, and Tie Srar—both papers
for one year—by remitting to Tor
Srar, Elk Lick Pa.

direct on all the principal cities of Europe.

Accounts Selicls:d and Correspondence Invted.
 

 

JEWELRY 3 | | Preserver of peaiih. !

A SLAPLE. Ra Runs so light.

Loa at the next ten people you meet So casy te learn.
al of the so- Sews SO fast.

0 00

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine
Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings

SPEER'S
GRAPEWIN ES.
UNFERMENTED GRAPE JUICE,

And YrClimax Brandy.      ¢nin to fivé-cent stick Je
has cone to be a stapleiDe of d y

You will buy more or less of it; see
vou get what you pay for when

you buy. You can be sure of this if |
you will buy of

MILLER & SHALER, ElLick, Pa,

   

who Bone a full assortmeat of the W
KF. MAIN CO. goods.
these

3 -tl

 

  

|
|

article of|
Sood is fully wa nted to be
y us represented, A printed

  

 

to this effect is given with
of cle of these on purchased

at The ir store.

WV. I

 

MAIN CO.

astern Factory cor,

Eddy Sts, Providence,

| Western Factory (Lut
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   Factory in the world),
Towa. Over 52,000 feet ofoor space.

 

Spectacles for 50 cfs.
lave your eyes

correctlyfitted by a
practical optician, |
wide experiece. |

.W_.GURLRKY,
The Jeweler and Optician. Meyersdale, Pa,

 

A
G
E
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Purchasers say :

““It runs as light as a feather.”
“<It turns drudgeryinto a pastime.”

| “The magic Silent Sewer.”

 

SPEERS PORT GRAPE WINE
INE YEARS 010.

 

Life istoo shortand health too pre-
cious to waste with a slow, hard run-

: i’ | ning, noisy machine, when you can
| .

| have the New Wheeler & Wilson.

|

 

Dyspepsia Cure MANUFACTURED BY

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,
Bridgeport, Conn.

Digests what you eat. Send for Catalogue.
tartificially digests the food and aids | > "ATi or

Nature in strengthening and recon- | I or sale by Rutter & Will, Is Speers
| structing the exhausted digestive or-
| gans. It isthe latest discovered digest-
| ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantlyrelieves and permanentlycures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

| Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps,and
all other results of imperfectdigestion
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

SOLD BY MILLER & SIHALER.

 

E AL RED » PEER,
Lisoveert of vach bottie.]

(Socialite) Claret
1 for its richness us a Dry
ted for dinner use.

lin highsest
Table Wine, 8

Sheersob Y Sherry
Is a wine of Superior Character and partakes of
|he rich qualities of the grape fromwhich it is

1a

| Speer’ S % x % Climax Brandy
1S A PUREdistillation of the grape, and stands
unrivaled in this country for medicinal purpo
and equal in cvery rospect to the highpriceteod
Cognac Brandies of France, from whichit cannot
ha distinguished.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS WHO
KEEP FIRST CLASS WINES,

 

  

MEYERSDALE, Pa.

 

 

A REAL

(RAPHOPHONE|
..FOR..~
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Good Babies

BbiL eels Sond

ClLIP1D
 

   Simple

ALT hor OIL i %
; EALT HY

ig i

BABIES: sardine POLISH
* Are always found in families T NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN.

that use All the Wonders and Pleasures of a

 

  
  
  

  

  

    
   

 

  

 
 

   

3 S
1 p
1 >
1 >
9 p
1 b
1 >
4 p
1 p

4 ) b
3 4 High-Priced Talkin ~ ’ ‘achine. 4 p

3 BROWN S Me G Wwion aoonpied by a Rogues is 4 b

5 . - 4 sraphophonc e used tg make R. -ords. 4 b

oS] rice with Re R du all
y +Teething Cordiale on] ascorerS. 750 Lahones 1 b

3 FOR CHILDREN TEETHING. = to our nearest office, 4 b

'" * COLUMBIAPHO!NOGR,APH CQ. Dept. 30; { i [|

Pe \ — Ka NEW YOR 4 AnAAnAnnnnnnnnnnnnnns (L

MOTHERS oH ST Love d om it before you buy. For {
% remember that about one-third of the rk TA ] {| polishing, preventing cracking |}
1 childrendie before they are three years oo ACuore st {| and waterr-proofing shoes it is [}
i old, and the cause of this is a lack of > | = Ww.

W¥. proper care while the little ones are »% Guary St §| superior to any. € guar- |p

! teething. ‘This large death rate can §| antee that your shoes will last |p

i be avoided by using & §| twice as long by using Cupid |p

{BROWNS TEETHING CORDIAL 7, > 3 Oil Polish 3

3 which was never known to fail to 3 AYN IN FUTILE, {| Best doles sell it, 15C >

give satisfaction.
Z2 posable Practical uetioneer, ov by mail, 15€ Jp

$ For sale by all Druggists and Warranted. un 1 { | 4 >

: will ery your sales and auctions at rea- § BE?)

4 A. K. ERCWH HEDIGINE 60. sonable prices and guarantee yon 4 GONGD BLACKING M FG 00. p

2 BURLINGTON, i satisfaction. P.O. addre 4 e3 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.     
FopTeleEYER rr EEe.ga. ~~ 2 West Salisbury. aa
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